Transfer Student Orientation
Summer 2015

Applied Math & Statistics (2 minors)
- Bioengineering (BS)
- Bioinformatics (BS, BS/MS, minor)
- Computer Engineering (BS, BS/MS, minor)
- Computer Game Design (BS)
- Computer Science (BA, BS, minor)
- Electrical Engineering (BS, minor)
- Network and Digital Technology (BA)
- Robotics Engineering (BS)
- Technology and Information Management (BS, minor)
BSOE Transfer Orientation Overview

• Welcome and Introductions
• Major/Department Advising & Resources
• What to Enroll in Fall Quarter 2015
• What’s Next
• Associate Dean Tracy Larrabee
• Questions
UCSC: Two Types of Academic Advising

- **Major/Department Advising** –
  - BSOE Peer Advisers—BSOE Peer Advisers are current Undergraduate students with training and skills to provide help with advising and schedule planning.
  
  - Professional Staff Advisers—School of Engineering Advisors advise for all school of engineering majors. Major-specific requirements, declaration of major process, forms and helping students determine their qualification for school of engineering majors.
  
  - Faculty Advising—course content, career and research opportunities, choosing electives in the major.

- **College Advising**—
  - College Advisers – general education, progress to degree, non-major related advising issues.
**Important BSOE Advising Resources**

Staff Advisors (knowledgeable, helpful, friendly)

Peer Advisors (current BSOE students with inside knowledge of courses and instructors, helpful tips in determining course schedules)

BSOE Undergraduate Newsletter published weekly with all important information for engineering students. Comes right to your email, so read it!

Website [ua.soe.ucsc.edu](http://ua.soe.ucsc.edu) 24 hour access to advising information, forms and resources. Visit early and often!!
BSOE Undergraduate Advising & Student Affairs Services

- 225 Baskin Engineering Building (West End of Building)
- Monday through Friday
  - Hours: 9 to 11:30 am and 1:30 to 4:00 pm (Drop-off/pick-up forms, etc.)
  - Express Advising: 1:30 to 4:00 pm (Peer and Staff Advisers available)
  - Advising Workshops: Consult Schedule
- Email: advising@soe.ucsc.edu
What do I take in the Fall?

- Sign up for 3 courses (major+major+non-major)
  - 1. Major course (and required lab)
  - 2. Major course (and required lab)
  - 3. General Education (GE) or another course outside of BSOE/PBSCI

- Your schedule will depend on what you have already completed for the major before transferring.

- Permission Numbers--Some students will be receiving Permission numbers to enroll in courses. If the course has an associated lab, you will need to enroll in that as well, but you will not need a permission number for the corresponding lab course. Permission numbers expire August 6.

- Declare your Major—Declaration of Major workshops will be offered in the fall. For more info about process and requirements, visit http://ua.soe.ucsc.edu/declare-your-major
BASKIN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING (BSOE)
TRANSFER STUDENT CREDIT SUMMARY: ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Name: ___________________________  ID#: ___________________________
Email: ____________________________

COURSES REVIEWED AND APPROVED FOR CREDIT:
The following have been reviewed. You will receive credit that will be applied to your BSOE major.

- [ ] MATH 19A  - [ ] AMS 10*
- [ ] MATH 19B  - [ ] AMS 20*
- [ ] MATH 23A  - [ ] CMPE 12/L
- [ ] MATH 23B  - [ ] CMPE 12A/L
- [ ] CMPE 16  - [ ] PHYS 5A/L
- [ ] PHYS 3N  - [ ] PHYS 3M
- [ ] PHYS 3D  - [ ] EE 101/L
- [ ] PHYS 5M  - [ ] EE 101/CL

These courses are primarily California Community College courses with formal articulation agreements.

COURSES REQUIRING FURTHER REVIEW:
Please submit to our office a copy of a syllabus or course outline (including topics covered) to facilitate a formal review of the courses listed below. Once the review has been completed our office will inform you of the status of these specific courses:

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

These courses are primarily taken at other CCC and four-year colleges and universities.

FALL QUARTER RECOMMENDED SCHEDULE:

Class/Permission #:

Class/Permission #:

*Students who complete AMS 10 and AMS 20, or Math 24 (or the equivalents) at a community college are strongly encouraged to take the Matlab self-paced tutorial http://matlab-tutorial.ucsc.edu prior to enrolling into EE 101/L and EE 183.

Although you have been admitted to a major, you are still required by campus and the BSOE to complete the declaration of major process. Transfer students are required to complete the process by the campus declaration of major deadline in their second term at UCSC. In fall quarter, the BSOE Undergraduate Advising Office will be holding declaration of major workshops for transfer students. Information about this process can be found on the following website: http://as.ucsc.edu/declare-your-major and will be updated at the beginning of fall.

BSOE Staff Reviewer: __________ Date: __________

Baskin School of Engineering Undergraduate Advising Office
Baskin Engineering Bldg., Room 225
Phone: (831) 459-5840 • Fax: (831) 459-5333 • Email: advising@ucsc.edu

Revised 7/2013
Courses Requiring Further Review

- Identified by an advisor as possibly equivalent to course required for your major
- Course not listed?
  - Can still request that course be reviewed
- Process
  - Submit a course syllabus or outline that includes topics covered (catalog or course description not enough)
  - Once received we will send to faculty for review and then follow up with you on status
- How to Submit
  - Email advising@soe.ucsc.edu
  - In subject line type TRANSFER COURSE REVIEW
  - In email include your Name, Student ID#, Major and the course you would like it reviewed for
Waitlisting Courses

- Didn’t get into a course you want? No problem, there’s a system in place!
- August 10, 11:00am for students with junior standing
- Check waitlist if full course box *(this will not work before the 10th)*
- Students will be automatically enrolled from the waitlist as spaces become available
- https://ua.soe.ucsc.edu/wait-list-info
What’s Next?

This Morning:
- Welcome from Associate Dean of Undergraduate Affairs
- Distribute Transfer Credit Summaries

This Afternoon:
- 1:00 to 4:00 PM BSOE Open Advising (Fall Enrollment Only)
- Location: Engineering Advising Offices, Jack Baskin Engineering Room 225
- Enroll in Classes at 2pm

This Fall:
- BSOE Fall Orientation, Tuesday, September 22, 2015
- 9:00am – 12:00pm @ Media Theater
  - Department/Major Break-out Sessions with Faculty
  - BSOE Fall Welcome Event @ Engineering Courtyard
Now presenting
Associate Dean of Undergraduate Affairs
Questions??